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An enduring preoccupation for quite a few years now with
analysis of variance (ANOVA) as a descriptive data-analytic
technique, has lead to a firm conviction that ANOVA should be
looked at independent of the traditional linkage to experimen-
tal desig-n and strict probabilistic (statistical) thinking.
When at long last one has reached what seems a kind of f:['esh
insight that AlWVA can be used as a most powerful correlational
technique, then great possibilities in data analysis seem to
open up in borderline cases where traditional taxonomies of
techniques could provide no guidelines for analysis.
The author experienced this in dealing with the convergenc:e
of MTOVA on multiple regression (Eikel8~d 1971). The sa~e
feeling is prevailing in dealing with the convergence of ANOVA
on FA (fac tor analysi s ) •
While on8 feels happy on aO conceptual level, the feelinG~.3
are mixed up vlhen it comes to the presentation of the conver--
gence of concepts from different traditions. This is so because
one has to compromise as regards exact formulations, use of sym-
bols,etco, in an effort t~ make things understandable aTId mero~ing­
ful to people in the appli~d research field.
The compromise reached as to mode of presentation in this
monograph,is based on the author's experience of how difficult
it is to come across wi_th the rationales for complex data analy-
sis techniques to colleagues that are not trained in the fo:cmal
aspects. Their reactions will show to what extent one has been
", -"1..
successful.
Thanks are due to my friends and colleagues, ala O. B0, 1'01'-
leif Lund, and l!'inn Tschudi, who encouraged and prompted me to
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1. INTRODUCTION
Analysis of variance (AlifOVA) , multiple regression analysis
(MR), and factor analysis (FA)1), are by most researchers in
psychology and education regarded as nonoverlapping techniques,
having their ovr.a rationales and distinct functions in the
analysis of data. However, the formal system and the basic
logic under13Ting these techniques, and even oth~rs not men-
tioned here, are the same. Mathematicians call this common
foundation the general linear model. (See J?ennessey (196t1) as
a readable reference.)
1) Factor analysis (PA) wi.ll in this report be uDed as a
generi.c term~ covering both d;ata reductj.on techniques, like
the principal components analysis and the centroid solutj.on
with l' s in the princi.pal diagonal of the correlati.on matrix,
and classical factor analysis techniquef3 with estimates of
communalit1es in the principal diagonal .
.
Excellent taxonomies of statistical techniques can be fOl-rnd
in the literature. Notable among these is Tatsuoka & Tiedemfu~
(1963), where techniques are classified according to the role,
scale type, and number of variables involved. Certainly, such
ta.xonomies are extremely useful. However, when discriminating
' ..
features are emphasized and convergent features ignored,too
rigid classifications of techniques are established, such that
possibilities of teasing out information in data are not ex-
plaited.
Fortunately, efforts have been made, and more and more cd'forts
are being made, to make research workers awaTe of the relations
2
among the techniques in order to bring about more flexibility
in the analysis of data that do not fit the prerequisites per-
taining to traditional taxonomies of research techniques.
Recently, the convergence of ANOVA and MR has received con-
siderable attention. (See, for example, Jennings (1967),Cohen
(1968), ]~ikel811d(1971a.).) When a metric dependent variable can
be regressed on both c8.tegoric and metric independent va.riables,
a much more general multiple regression system has emerged.
The relationship bet'ween ANOVA and PA has also been discussed
in the literature. Burt (1940) in his Factors of the Hind
devoted a whole chapter to this problem. J.;Iost likely, he vms
the first to undertake such a comparison. Burt (194·7), Creasy
(1957), Bock (1960), and Gollob (1968) have also paid attention
to overlappings of ANOVA and }'A. All in all, these efforts do
not seem to have resulted in bringing about a chE'.nge in the
wa.y data are being analyzed, as judged by an almost complete
lack of applications and .discussions in the literature subse-
quent to these papers.
The reason why AlWVA is lagging behind. as a factor anal;Ttic
technique, and .also as a regression system, seeDlS to the aut}lOr
a
to be/result of the caprice of the historical development of
ANOVA. AlJOVA as a mathematical system and the sophfsticated
logic of experimental design were developed simultaneously. As
a matter of fact, the same person, Ronald Fisher, is the father
of both. 1],1his coincidence may have left the impression that
ANOYA and experimental design arc inseparable. ANOYA is to a
very great extent conceived solely as a technique for making
probabilis·U.c statements about group differences. However,
3
there j.8 nothj.ng wrong in separating P.J~OVA and experimental
desiVl. Rather, by seeing that the linkage is coincidental and
not necessary, one is free to look for other uses of A1JaVA in
the analysis of data that are not obtained strj.ctl;T the wa'J7
the logic of experimental design prescribes.
ANOVA turns out to be a most powerful correlational tech--
nique. f,/Ieasures of association can be developed, takLng advan-
tage of jlJiroVA as a machinery for assessing the possibility of
complex relational system.s in analyzjng data involving multiple
sources of variance. The potentiality of applying AJWVA in
correlational analyses of complex data systems is indeed great
and should be explored far more Vigorously than hitherto.
Already Jhshcr himself realized that ANOVA could. be used as
a correl("~tional teclulique. The correlation ratio (eta) goes
back to his early work on ANOVA, as does the intraclass cor-
relation. These t-v,'O concepts, commonly aEJsociated with simple
ANOVA designs, are basic to a further development of ANOVA as
a more general correlational lanb~age.
The bivariate product-moment correlation technique has been
used in the service of differential psycholoe;y f'or years. One
must admi.t though that it has not served its function too vvell.
~'[1he obvious drawba.ck of this technique is that i t c'~, handle
only two variables at a time. Differential psychology as con-
cerned with explaining individual differences is in bad need
for taking into account more than one source of variance at
a time. For this purpose ANOVA is extremely well suited. It is
so flexi 1;18 ''chat it can simultaneously decompose individual
differences into group dj.fferences e..nd inter- and intraindivi-
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dual dj.fferences provided enough information is available.
This is far more than FA can do. So far developed, FA is
mostly concerned with decomposing within groups differences
into intraindividual sou:vces of varj.ance. That is: FA aims at
partitioning the variance of test scores into linear combina-
tions of observed variables or tests that can be interpreted as
mee.ningful sources of variance. Thj.s same function can also be
served by M10VA. The difference between ANOVA and FA in this
respect is that the former makes a priori linear combinations
of tests, while the latter does this a posteriori.
Basic to an understanding of ANOVA as a correlational tech-
nique in differential psychology is to regard individual dif-
ferences as constituting a distinct mode of classification.
This me,illS that j.ndividual differences have to be treated af3
a systematic source of variance. This is contrary to what j.s
common practice in most experimental work where, as a rule,
individual differences (within groups variance) are treated as
error.
This report intends to make further explorations into ANOVA.
as a correlational lan@lage with a special view to the con-
vergence on FA. Central to the discussion will be to show how
the ANOVA concepts of eta (the correlation ratio) and- alpha
a/ -
(the intrclass correlation) can be related to the two factor
analytic models commonly met in the literature. They are
variously named, like actual factors versus hypothetical factors
(Nunnally 1967), observed versus inferred factors (Rozeboom
1966), or data reduction models versus classical factor analy-
sis (Morrison 1967, Harman 1967). In the context of the present
5
discussi.on a crucial distinction is made between manifest
and latent covarian~ struct,ures. It will be argued that the
two classeD of covariance structures bear a close relationship
to the two factor analytic models.
a/
Charactori.stic for ANOVA as an approch to factor analysis
is that fEJ.ctors are defined prior to the analysis. The linear
combinations of interest are fixed by the stru.cture of the
variables or tests. This a priori structure implies that the
tests are grouped on a rational basis. Thus the·analysis of
such test designs can be seen as a hypothesis-testing procedure.
The conventional FA is based on a test design having the
form of an lJ x k data m.atrix, where N denotes persons, or moreEI .
generall;y observational units, and k denots tU3tS. In an N x k
test desit;n the k tests are undifferentiated, or not strttctured.
If a set of k tests (or items) are grouped in order to measure
one COlIL.llOn trait, then the k tests are structured on a rational
basis. A subsequent alpha. analysis might well be called a
rationalistic factor analysis.
An a priori structuring of test-ycould result in a test design
like N x r x k. Here r denotes groups of assumedly homogeneous
tests (or items), while k denotes, say, tests (or items) nested
within each of the I' groups of tests (or items).
' ..
Certainly, one could group observational units (persons) too,
say, groups of' persons somehow categorized. However, in order
not to maJw the main features of the discussion too elaborate,
no design \",riJ.l be imposed on persons in this report. (For an
example of a worked-out l1lultigroup-multifacet analysis, see
Eikela~d 1971b.)
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2. ON !J.1HE CONYE;HGENCE OF ANAIJYSIS ali' VARIANCE
~UTD FACTOR ANALYSIS: SI1~LE CASE
2.1. Test design: N x 2
2. 1 .1. Eta cmalysis
The siJnpJ.est d8~ta mai.~T'ix tllB..t can be factor o11alyzed :ts
an IT x 2 matri.x, say N persons and 2 tests. A .full-rank Dolut'ion
means that one can form two orthogonal linear combinations of
the two tests; the sum of' the variances of the two linear com-
binations eXhausting total variance. fI'otal variance is here
and in the following defj.ned as the variance of the data matrix
that is attributable to individual differences. In the case of
an N x 2 matrix, total variance will be the sum of the variances
of the sum scores and the difference scores.
Par the purpose of the present exposition only the centroid
solution among several factor analytic techniques is of con-
cern. !J.1he reason why is that the centroid solution applies the
same system of weights in forming linear combinations as does
ANOVA, namely +1 and -1. By this system of weights there cnn
be formed only one set of two orthogonal linear combinatioDS
for two tests. In contrast, by a principle components solution
. " ' ..
the system of weighti.ng tests in linear combinations is complete-
ly liberalized, such that more than one set of two li.near com-
binations, orthogonal to each other, is obtainable when two
tests are being analyzed. By maximizing the variance of each
linear combination extracted, the principle components analysis
will have a lillique soluti.on. However, the weights are rrcathe-
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medically determined a posteriori., while the wei.ghts in the
centroid solution arc rationally based a priori. This dis-
tinction is importcmt to keep in mind when a matching of AITOVA
and FA is at issue.
a) Facto:r'_allalyzing the variance-covariance matrix.
IJet a 5 persons by 2 tests data matrix prov:i.de the data for
subsequent analyses to be made. In TABIJE 1 . the 5 persons (p)
TABJJE 1- 5 x 2 data matrix
p T T2 Sum Diff1
---- ---- ---
a 5 4 9 +1_ ..- ---'--- --
b 4 ~.o!: 7 +1.)--------
c 3 5 8 -2---- --- -_.-
d 2 1 3 +1._- --
e 1 2 3 -·,1
are identified by small Letters from a to d, the two tests are
denoted rr'l B..nd T2 ~ the sum" is each person's score across the
two tests, and the difference (Diff) is each person's score on
TABLE 2. Variance-covariance matrix
, ,..
T1 minus his score on T2 . r.rhe variance-covariance matrix of the
data in ~lABLE 1 is presented in TABLE 2. Next, the two factorD
8
will be extracted according to the centroid method. The reader
unfamilia.r \-'lith this extraction procedure should consult a text-
book in factor analysis, for extiTrlple, Rozeboom (1966) or Nunnally .
(1967). In factor analyzinG a variance-covariance matrix TIoze-
boom is pa:cticularly relevant. '1'he fa.ctor matrix is presented
TABLE 3. }<lactor matrix of covariances
j.ll 'rABIJE 3, where the covariances of the tests Vii th the first
and second normalized centroid factors are given. (Hemembe:r' the.t
a Dmnber raised 'GO the power 'of -~ equals the root of the S81lJe
number.) By squaring and summing the entries in TADIJE 3 for




rows and columns, communalities (h~) and factor variances (VF .)
J
are obtained. The tot~l variance of the two test:::.1, which is
the SUln of the principal diagonal in TABLE 2, alBo called the
trac~ is wholly explained by the two factors.
Applying the criterion of per cent total varip...nce explajr..ed,
or per cent trace, the first centroid factor accounts for 4/5
9
or 0,80; the second centroid factor accounting for 1/5 or 0,20.
The correlation between the two tests is given in TABU-; 5.
By factor.' 8,nalyzing the correlation matrix with l' s in the
TABIJE 5. Correlation matrix
principal (U.agonal, the factor matrix of ~\ABIJE 6 is obtained.
The entrieD i.n TABI!E 6 are the correlations between the tests
TABIJE 6. Factor matr:ix
and the factors. By squaring and summing COlUmYIS one gets 1 ,6
and 0,4, which are the variances of the first and second factors,
the two
or/linear combinations of the standardized data matrlx. Again,
by using the criterion of per cent trace, or per cent of total
variance explained by the factors, the first centroj.d factor
aCCOltnts for (1,6)/2, which equals 0,80. The second factor ac-
counts for (0,4)/2, or 0,20. Prom TABLE 5 it can be seeD. that
total varimlce, the trace, is 2.The result obtained by factoring
the correlation matrix in terms of pOI' cent trace for the two
10
.-01·.a(~tors .'L' 8 +he saDIe r S ·t'1.-.~ r"pc "It ht ~ d b ft· 1-1' ~ v • a. }[JX; ~,h~ () ,8..lne y' ac orJ.ng 'v 1.8
variance-covariance matrix. It should be noted that this will
not generc1.1ly be the case. Only when the test variances are
equal can the same results be 0 btaj.ned.
In test theory the sum score for persons 8.cross tests :i.s the
most interesting linear combination. As a rule, it is the only
combination of interest. This combination, as a matter of fact,
is the sarne linear combination that is used in defining the
first centroid factor. '1111.e variance of the sum scores in 'l'A:B]~E 1
is 8.
The other linear combination of the tv/a test scores, the
differenee, is in test theory comrnonly used as a basis for de-
fining e:crOI' variance ~ This can be don(~ onl3T under the aSSl.illlp-
tion that the two tests measure the same construct. Under this
assumpt:Lon the expected difference score should be zero. There ..-
fore, an observed. difference score :i.::::: taken to mean random error
of measu:cement. It Vias Hulon (1939) who first used the difference
score for this purpose.
In FA, where a deterministic model is adopted, a difference
score defj,nes a linear combination of the tests and' rrreets all
acknowledged definition of a factor. In FA the difference score
is interesting for the possibility of conveying information on
individua.l differences.
When test vari~J.Ylces are equal, the SUIll of ravv scores and the
difference of raw ~)cores are uncorrelated. They thus define tyro
orthogonal linear combinations, or factors. This is the case
11
with the il1uf.:ltrnting data in 'CABLE 1, where the sum of the
variances of the t1NO orthogonal linear combinations of test
scores can be added to yield total variance. The variance of
the difference scores in 'PA13LE 1 is 2, and by adding the sum
score variance of 8, the total variance equals 10.
The proport~Lon of val':Lance accounted for by the two linear
combinations j.s 8/10, or 0,80, for the sum score and 2/10, or
0,20, for the difference score. It should be recalled that this
is exact12T the result obtained by the factor analytic proced\J.x·e
performed c).bove.
Next an ANOVA of the ~) x ? dElta matrix in ~lAB:LE 1 will be
performed in order to compare results obtained by this approach
to results obtClined by other methods above. ~lhe data matrix to



















be analyzed is :Ln ANOVA terms a repeated measures design. The
analysis is presented in 'l.'ABT.JE '7 '{{here SS is the sum of squares
column, df degrees of freedom, and MS the meilll squares for the
three sources 0 ..(-' varianee. As there is no variation between the
two tests across persons in the data, all variation is due
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to sources of variance connected with peI'fJOns. Thus all vari-
ation is descriptive of individual differences. From TABLE 7
one Cell1 see that total ~>U1U of squares has been parti tioned into
an arnong persons SUJl1 of squares and an interaction sum of squares
involving personB and tests.
Tn /\ITOVA the cri terj.on score is partitioned into orthogonal
effects. In the present case the score is explained by two
effects that are linear combinations of the observed tests, The
first one, an effect due to persolJ.s~ is identified by summing
the t\'fO tests. ~:he second one, an. effect due to a person by test
inte:r-action, is ident:Lfied as a linear combj.nation of the two
tests formed by subtrac·Uon. That is, the interaction effect CP..l1
be traced back to the difi.'erence score between the two test::.':.
Here interaction ancl difference coalesce. This obDervation, how-
ever, is not easily made.
~[,he data matrix in TABI,E 1 can be decomposed into effect
scores. This decomposition will be performed in order to show
how the Sluns of squares in. '.PABJ~E 7 are generated as th,~ vari-
a tion among partial criterion scores. The completel~T decomposed





g p pt g p pt
a 3 + 1, 5 -I- 0, 5 -l.~ 1, 5 =-_0 , 5
b ~~'~~-,5__~L__~.~_~ -2..~~~:_5) ,5
c 3:1·_l.J.2_-:__ 1_.'_~ ~_~_ 1 , 0 +-.J..1°
d _2_-=-~1_.2_± __ .9_,5__-.2__.::-..lt?_=-_~
e 3 - 1,5 - 0,5 3 - 1,5 + 0,5
data matrJ.x is shown. in '.rABLE 8. Here the observed scores are
d . t th ff' The. g eff'e.ct ;s due toparti·tior::.e l.n-·r·· ree e- eCli scores. -'-
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the g:caD.d rrwan. A common scnse 'vvay of makJ.ng this effect mea:ning-
ful would be to say that the gra1J.d mean is the best prediction
of each score in the set,providcd no infornation is available
such that persons f'Jld tests can be identified. The p effect :Ls
the difference between each peri:>Ol1 IS averDge score across the
two tests m:inus the grand mean. IJastly, the -at effect can here
be regarded DB the retddual after having subtracted the g and
the p effects from the observed score. The absolute value~3 of
the pt effect;3 can also be sefm as the average diffc-;rence score.
It should be noted that since the is. effect is a constant, it
does not contribute to variance [:Lnd is therefore j.gnored in the
following. lilhila the ]) effect natu.rally en()"Ug}:l is equal for the
two tests for each perEJOn, the pt effect 11ar:3 the 13ame magnitude
for the tvlO tests for each perscn, but d:U::rcre:nt sig::.'w. Tid.s
can be inte:rpr:etcd to mec.:tll that the two tests meaf.rure something
in COnm1Ol1. a.nd something f;peci.fi.c to each tCbt. ~rhe specificity
c'
represent/what is often called a bipolar factor. TIle bipolar
characte:eistic is reflected in the :fact that, say, person a
scores relat:Lvely high on specificity in ~j11; on the other hand,
he scores relatively low on specif'icj:ty in T2 •
From TABItI~ E3 one can compute directly the smIlS of square:::,
attributable to each of the two effects by squaring- n..;nd summing
the partial scores, as they are all deviat:Lon scores. The two
sums of 8quares add to total swn of squares of the data matrix.
Thus all of the variation in the data matrix is tal;:en care of
by the p wld the pt effects. The two sums of squares are 16 for
p and. 4 for Jlt, the totHl sum of squaref3 being 20. ~lh:i.s re[;u1 i;
is obtained by the o:cdl-rmry procedure in ~J.1ABLE 7 as well aE, by
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taking the sturm of SqUEtTCS of the decomposecl matrIx :i.n TABIJE 8.
"Dy no" -L.ak'; 11')' J-}le pro O-r-t'l' on of C! C' t <.~ C' . t· 16/20.D IN loG.,.I. b l; _ - p". -' U'Jp 0 VUtotal one go s .,
or 0,80, which is the SHme per cent explained total variance
for persons 8.0 f01Jlld for the first centroid factor. Purther, by
ta1\:1.ng the proportion of SSpt to SStotal one gets 4/20, or 0,20,
"vh:Lch :i.f3 peI' cent total variance explained by the person by t(~st
interaction. rphL3 is the same cllTlOunt of to-c;n,l varl.ance as c::{·-
pla.ined by thc f3E:cond cent:coj.d factor in the previouc; t'JJwlys:i.:::;.
The SUJl1 o:f SqUCl.rGf:3 ffi1o.1ysj.s perfo:rmed here vri.ll be of particular
interest as the discussion proceeds.
In the IT x 2 test des:L G'1.1 presently considered, the vari.ance
associated. with persons is ex.ploj ned by two linear combinat:Lclllo,
the sum and tl18 difference of the two scorefJ.
~rhcre arc three conven'Uonal ways of computing the variance
attributable to these sources. ~.lhey yield different recml ts, but
are functionally related. .
Consider the particular li.near combination called the sum. In
a psychome'Gl'ic tradition one usually compu to::, the DUJn r·wore
variemce,
N -."
Vx == (1/(N-.1)l~JX'li + x 2i )2 == v 1 + v 2 + 2co"12
where Vx i~:; the surn score variance, N nur:fJ.ber of persons, x 1i and
x2i. each perGon's deviation score for the two tests, v 1 and '.'2
the variances for T1 and T2 , and cov12 the covaril?...nce between
the two terdis.
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In an AlJCY'vrA trC3.dt t10n the fmITl score vE).riance is defined
somev"hat d1ffcrently,
N (x . +- x .)2







p l'-~ 1 ( 2 )
where symbols are uf38d aG abovc-!. In addition, the mul tipli er of
2 and the denOLTlinator of 2 des:Lgnato the tvw tests.
There is a third way to conceive the varj.fmce of the 8,\)])]
score, the varifCUlce of the average Suril score,
(1/if· ) (v1+v2,!·2cov12 )
where no nevI fJy-mbols are :Lntroclucecl. It should be noted that
the denomine:-d;or in the multJpli.er of 1/~. in the derived formula
is the number of tef3ts f'quarcd.
In the context of the present di8cussion it is irnportant to
obscl've tlue:;.t WiSp in an AJ'TOV/\. approa.ch j. s 1/2 of the stun seore
vari[-'1..l1ce 1 Vx' whcm. tvlO te,sts are used. The S8Jr1e relation will
of course hold. faT the di.fference sco:ce variance, MSpt is 1/2
of' YD'
Generally, the functj.onal relationship among the three cun-
copts of Varl.EUlCe can be obse:cV'ed from the following equalities,
' ..
Vx :::: klvrs :::: k
2V-
~p X
2VD :::: lm1Spt= k Vn
Being familiar w:ith these relationships should make the
subsequent development of convergent features of AJllOVA and Pi\.
more easi.ly underBtarldable.
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f) SU.l'1S of 8(n).[tre~'l And. 'varj ancetJ in a COJ.l.l.1illl-ccntered
._~_~'~_".__'_.' '_'." ' __ ' ' ""_'" -··,_· ··_· •• v__~_,__. _
N x 2 matrj.x.--_._--------
Taking proportions of smns of squares in order to find
explained vnrip.JlcG, af3 was done in section 2.1.1.d) above,
SGGEn so:rrtevlbat straJ:lge, and ought to be explicated further.
With a refercD.co to the rclatioYl.Dhips established in the pre ..-
vious scction~ consider the ANOVA table of a cohrrrrn-ccntercd
r:L'A131IE 9& ANOVA of a column-centered N x 2 data matrix.
Source elf MS SS
Persons
T' X m c:;c:.r: ~.L C. 1-..' yt;.__. . J;. __
(N-1)
Total' S c<l)t I
1',18 ::·V+cov (VI-cov) (N'-1) = 5S
p p
(N-1) MS t=~-cov (~-cov)(N-1) = S8 t
--_.._--_.Q:_-_.._---_._----_._._-_._ .._----_.~
2(N-1) 2~(N-1) = SSt'
N x 2 data mD.·b"ix as presented :Ln TA:BJ)~ 9. By a coJ.umn-centered
liT x 2 matrix :Ls here:: Incant a matr.ix where t.he variation due to
testf3 is par-Uall.ed out & 'In doing th:Ls, 1 degree of freedom :Ls
used, 8).1<.1 ·totCLl degreeD of freedom. left is 2 (N-1 ). In order to
show that it is a partialled clats. matrj x that is of concern,
total sum of squarc-:s. is denoted. (SSt' ) &
It should be noted that TvlSp + MSpt -I MS t I • Ho~v.~:ver, the
two J'iIS' s can be added to yield the total va.~·iance of the two
tests, or .!!'i'l!::6, the SUlil of the principal diagonal. of the
vari[i.-nce--covc).riance mat:rix.
It shmJ_ld f3.1so be noted that NIS can be written as 1/2 ofp
the variance-·covariance matrix of thc sum of the two tests I
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It is not iJt1lced:Latcl;y obvious that ns t .. v -cov. A proofp,
of this ic1en t:1. ty vms first given by GulljJuJen (1950). The SaIilC
proof is also given by Winer (1962).
From ~:ABI:1:: 9 it can bc observed that if MS and JVlS _tare
p p
each multiplied by (N-1) J sums oi' squares arc obtained, SS arId
p
S C' Y'E::>c"y'ec·~·l'·\tc:"Jy Ale-c) by 8a'dinJ" IF.' "'TJ.d 'j',-T0 DY1-d ITIU1'!-l'I)lVl',,)rf'" l..)Pt' ... d.' j) . V ".. • - .C> J • - .. ,.)''')P GW. /1» Pt' <,w." ._. v... '-'J .1. b
the sum by (B-1) SSt' , or the total sum of squares for the
column-centered N x 2 data matri):, is obta:LnocL
Ho\"! much the varianccG of each of the t'\10 linear combinations
of the tv/o tests in TAJ3IJE 9 explain of the total varia;J.ce can
be found by taking the ratios of the MS's to total vCt:riance.
MS lHS (11-1) SC' MS t MS )t CN.. 1 ) ~) Sp:~..)_.P. .-- ---J~_ ...._- _. __L_ and _-l~_ .-. -.1'!______. :=
2v 2v (JIT.•• 1 ) 0("1 2:;;: 2·-t- T '" ) 88.1.l..h)t, _Y .I\;h·1 I\..
In the language of I:1A t 2v or Y1 -I- v 2 is a central concept,
but not of much concern tn an 1IJJOVA cont~;x:t. It is the concept
of tr8.ce, or the smll of the principal di,agonal in tb.e variBnce-
covarianc e matrix, as mentioned before. ~'heroforet taJd.ng the
proportions of the SlJ.TllS of squaroEl of the tviO linear combincLt;j.ons
of the two tests to tho sum of squares of the colu.l1m.-cente:r··~·d
data matrj,.x, the corrected total sum of squares, amounts to
finding per cent trace, wbj.ch is an almost standa:.cdi~ed pro-
cedure in FA.
18
g) fflh(, r.'11'YYl O_D <.:!C·Il)"('O~' 0'"1(1 C!llH' O··f' 1"1'0/1 U "-\'" -m,.,-t··~]· e~ J" ~.,..,- J..J..J.~~ }..)l..A-.I.'i ~L "_' 'i -CA,,~_ \"'>"'"""J C-,..,. \...1.. ....)v....J,l .J.. t.J.· '\...l C. LJ,......; l;l~~ ,J. .. C 'r:::,) _ or ('":'..1.-1.-,----_........_.....----_..._...~--""-_., ..--.._~-_._.__.._-~------~, ....._-"-_._----,-------<-~-----.
By 1:-1 variancc-covar:iance matrix in a test theoretic context
J.S almoct alwa..ys mean:t: a rnatrix for the sum at' tho tests . rr'his
nmst not necessarily be so. In the present discussion it will
prove useful to extend the concept of a variance-covariance
matrjx to include matrices that nre formed by any linear com-
bination of the observed test~). For an N x 2 test design thif:;
means that one may have a variance-·,covari2c.YlCe matrix based on
the differcmce Dcores 8.fJ well. In rrAll:rj}~ 10 are presented





the sum of squares and the swn of productf3 matrices (8S & SF
matrices) for the two linear cOlnb:Lnat:i.ons of the '\:;Vl0 tests :L_l
the Nx 2 desien, the Gum and the difference. SS & 81> matrices
are here chosen i.n stead of variance-covariance matrices because
a S1JJn.s of sCl'uax-es analyc;j.s is at issue. f}lhc st.;un of the matrices
. rnA BI'fi' 1O' 3') d C3 f th d t' d . f nl11 L .. '":J lG <.. an c .~or e mun an. ne .l -IerC:;Dce, reSp8C·-
tively. These are the mUDS of squares that one might obtain
d:Lrectly from. the SUln and differenee scores in 'l'ABIJE 1. By'
adding the twc matrices the total r3UTil of squares for the d8.ta
rna tr:i.x is 0 btained. ~[1l1j_B sum is 40, which compares to the ;·j;-:;tot
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for Al'!OVA in Ij1ABI,[:; 7. Aceording to the relationsldps found
in 2.1.1. e) above the ~)~)tot in ANUVA ~3hould be { of 40, whJch
j.G verified by r:eABIJE 7.
By taJdng tb.e p:coportions of the SS & E;P matricCf3 to the
sum of tl18 two lIlatricCD, 32/40 8X1Q. (3/40, the Same values obtain,
0,80 and 0,20, wh:Lch El,re the per cent tx'ace values obtained by
the centroid PA procedure.
r:~A}1rJE 11. ml & SF matrix for ]j.neaT combj.nations
(x1+x2 )
(x1··x2 )





Notice that by fonn:Lng a SS & UP matrix of the; tv'10 l:Lnear
cornbj.:nations, one obtc'tins a cUa.gonal matrix with 8. total snm
of 40. ~l:hat the matrix is diagonal obvim..wl;)T reflects the fact
that the tV!O linea.!' cmnbinationf3 are orthogonal to each otJler.
Again it should be recalled that orthogonality on the raw
deviation score level is dependent on equal te~3t varian.ces. POI'
convenience of illnstrat:Lng purposes, homoscedastici ty in
hypothetical dl";1.ta has been deli be:cately sought.
h) Per cent -.trr,wG and et!::1;.. squared.
" ..
A squared correlation ratio, or an eta coefficient squared,
is defined ar; the ratio of sum of sqllares among gr01.lpS a:fld total
sum of DqUE.1,res ir!. a simple ANOVA design.• HO'Never, the concept of
eta can be generalized to complex ANOVA designs, as ChO\'1ll by
20
eta concept seems also to be corroborated by its applicability
("til
in /:ri\h context; t as closely relatec] to mO:CG conventional mea-
sures within that tradition.
An et3 coet'fic1.ent can el1so be defined as the correlation
between 0 bDcrved and predicted scores, the prcd:Lction be:Lng
based on averae;e valueD of E;core groups. In tb.e test dCD.i.gn
SUJn or an ItVe:n-lge c1i:f:fcrencc ;"corc. It is important to J'ealizc
tb.at thei:i(: averag8s are Jjnear combiJJations of the tests and
are per definition feW tor scor08. 'J'he:eefore, the eta coefficl-·
score, can. a1so he considcrccl a factor loading, :L c. the cor-
relation bct;wccm 8. test (0 bS(!J.'vec1 f3core) and a lj.ncar combina·-
tiOD of tlJC tef3ts (precUctc:d DcoI'e) c By squclring and Gumming
COltUTlIlf; of the fnctor mat:cix? the vh:c:Lclnces of the linear
combinat:i.o:ns (factors) arc obLel.ined. V,ic-; have i3hovm for a veT-y
simple dei.La Jnatrbc that the proport:i on of explained V3.:r-:L2cnce
contribu.ted by the linear cOi.1binations, per cent trace, is thE)
ratio of sura of f3o,l1.arCf) for groups to the total SUrl of sqIHlr\}s
for a. C01W}lU--ccn.tcr-ed matrix. frhcse rt.1.t1os a:t'e in effect eta
squared coefficients. In the following M1Ch more wil~ be Bald
about eta as a r(}lev8:r1t concept in J?A.
j~) Ii,)i·C) \'-1\ 0 :~:~ ,rl Fj ·trf(lfl8~C(Jj< ~ c cl l'J J( 2 cle:t~rl In rttrj.x.---.....-...-_._~._--~-_ .. ~, ..~ _.~- ...._-~,~ .._..._--,_.._. ~ -'._.'-~~'--~-'---- ._- ._,.. - .-,._- ,.._~._, ~--'--'---
FA is umw.l1y peJ'fOr{HC~c1 on Ft standardized data matrix. IFnis
mcanf3 that the ter3ts arc tranr,:;£'ormccl to a scale with X = 0 and
S cc- 1. It also JTlCcU1S that V[U~jaJ:lceD 0:[' IhlenI' combinations of
th:~! tests cnn be 8):p1'()<:1sed in ter:ms of' 'j 1 S Cl.nd l' 's, as these
arc the va:cimlCef:3 mlCl cov'c1rjal1CCs of the trans:['c)J:ffic:d tests.
ANOVA CtH] also be applied to H. stal1df:l.Tdized l'T x 2 data p;at-
rix. BEd'orc do:Lng tb.at 9 the variances of the tvvo linuu' combi·-
):lC01.t:i.O:rJ.S of the two tCDt~i will be c1e:cj.vcd.
'- 2 + 21"
N
Vn - (1/(N-1))i~1(z1i
- 2 .- 2r
)2••• Zr)' --
<:.:1-
Acco1'cUng to what V'/FU3 said about tb.e relation between the
var-jalJCer3 of the sum and difference r:;cores c3.nd the the C01"1'28-
pondine ]\18'13 in ANOYA (see sect:Lon 2.1.1.e)), it should be cJear
that the variances derived above have to be divided by 2 :i.JJ
order to obta:i.n the WS 1 S in an ANOVA table, which is prer3cn-Lcd
\ ,.'
TABL8 12. ANOVA of ~~tclYldarc1ized N x 2 data mat:r:Lx
Source SS df S~)/(N·-1 )
~lc)tall
Persons SS N-1 MS =1 + l' (1·1-1')(1'1--1)p p
P x l' SS·· ~_ IT-1 L'lS t:1 - l' . (1-r)(N-1)
-_._-------- ...~-~ .._---------- ----p-------_._-_.._-_.
SSt' 2(N-1) 2 2(N-1)
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in the context of the IE'eDen t d·.j.":CU~i":l· on .~ t . 2 .
. oJ ~'J mCC:l,Jl.: .rrice, lS _, l.e.
the sum of the principal diagonal in the correlation matrix. T'ne •
TvIS tl certa,i.nl;y V/alllei be (2(N-1))/(2(J'J-1)) :: 1, but this meamu'e
is oJ.' no COnCCTTI here.
F:eom fjlf.,J3I,E 12 the proportiolJD of variance explD,:Lned by trIC
linear comblnntlons can be found. In the followinG the concept




U-IT) (N-.1 ) 1e·l-t:~ __J?__. +r
l"_ ••p -. --- - -.~.~-,,- ._-- _....sc-; 2(N-1 ) 2~ ~) t I
so
l1::~~.)_ ...C~.::~E'i.;e 2 __~1)~~ 1--1:'
pt .- -- --etC'< 2 Cl 1 \ 2,.),) t I
_. J\- /
TVIO linear c:ombhHltions can be formed. of two testf> when the
use 0:1:' weights if.:J restric'1:;ed to +1 and -1. J.'or the sum scor8
the fwcallecl design vector is -11 +1, for tlle d:iffercnce score
+1 --1. If the two t(;sts have ecp.J.al variancefJ, the tv'iO linear
cornbinatiol1[; vvi11 be uYJcorrelated, or orthogonal to cD.ch other.
By standardiztng tests, homosccdasticity if-) imposed, and the
sum (JDd diffe:rencG sco:ces will be uncorrelated even when the
tests in raw score form have urwqual v8.ri.[illCcS.
The cmlvergence of the ANOVA concept of eta squared on the
FA concept of per cen.t tra.ce has been explicated. 1,101' this
particular tout def3ign l.t has been shovm that E'A (El.S a data




So far the concern }lEJ8 been to form liJlC;cn~ combinations of
observed ·test scores and to partition total variance into
observed v[".yia.:nc c-covar:iJiJJce matrjc es based on these Ii.near
combinations (sc Section 2.1.1.g». This is characteristic for
ANOVA on. the fJUms of ElcfLJZ:1.res level as well as for Ji'A vvhen actual
factors, or straightforward linear combinations of tests, arc
involved, w~ld not hypotYJetical factors. ~'he J!'A method of cun·..
cern j,n the precoc1:ing sections has been thc centI'o:Ld solution
wi th var:LarlC8s in the principal (LLagonal of the variance-
. t .cova:CJ.ancc ma'rlx, or
] t · ,.carre.. n.'l.on Ina:GTlX.
1,s in the princ:i_pal ditigonal of' the
rrhe :t!'A model as ufjed in a more strict seni.)8, however, is
varj_FtblCG. rrh:i.s meEi,l1S 8JfWDg athel' things tha.t one iu trying to
cxpla.=Ln obGcrvc;d covar:iDnces among variable~~~ by making infercn-
ces -Co underlying conunon .trai ts. J"Jd.:?3 is the Spearm8.n~.~:hurstone
tradi tion in FA. jlhe analysL:; starts with making estimates of
communalities in the principal diaGonal of' the variance-
covarj['~.l1ce matrix, or the corr()lation mat:cix, i.n order to 'LX',)'
tb.c
to sepcJ.:ce.te wb.at the variables (tests) share with/other vari-
ables (tests) from what j.s un:Lque to each vD.:rlable( t.e~3t).
While the analysis discussed in Section 2.1.1. may be said
to be concerned. wi th !:~1.n:i."rest varicUlce-covariance matrices, the
present section will be concerned with developing the concept
of a later"!:..~, va:einnce-covari.ance matrix, wbjch seerns to und<.;rly
the theory of making inferences both in ANOVA and. in Ii'A. It vd.l1
be '~.l nh~:l. n.s an
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8;
i 11 t ]:'(~ 1. ri.r3 ~':3 correlation coefficient
can be used as D. generaJ measure in exploring the lE!.tent
covariance f3tructures to be d(~[d.t \vith in thE: following. ~rhe
intent.i.on j.B alfjo to contrast alplw. a generic concept for
latent cov8.:d.ancc stru.cturcf3 to eta as a generic concept for
man:Lf0:st covaX':Lu.nce struc tures.
CoVEl.Y'ie.n CC YnCl.t:ci:x::.___.-__ . r''''''_''' ... ~__.,~•.~_
rl'heT'E-: seeFU3 to be em AllOVA parallel to :Bl.~). in the; f:jpearm!.in-
~ehurf.;tcme sens(:;. In wha.t is cc1.11ecl a variance components
Hnal;yrd.D, one jf.l concerned. with pFJ.::'titiord.ng observed varian .. ·
eGS into in.fc:rrcd source,:; of var:i [l.flce.
Agc:d.n it TJ1i:?y prove fX'u]. tful to bring in Hulon I El ('19:39)
partit:;.on of total test va:cirmce into f:rLun and diffeTcnce score
vari[mco. Hulon defi.ncd difference; f3core VariEQ1Ce as random
varioxJCc, or c:ero:c of meE~'suTenwnt variance, as conc(,ived vd.thj.n
the thcCH'.v of' hu;'wgenCOl.l.f3 tCf31;[;. In clasrd.cal test thE'ory one
has been almost exclusively conce:cD.cd wi.th olle-factor compo-
sites. In that context Hulon impo£3cd the rOJlc1.om component
va:eiance on tho observed sum score var:iaxwo to separate what
might be considered signc·d and what noise in this SOUr'C8 of
variance. As is vrell known, in test theory the observce,d score
variance is conceptually composed of a true score component Emd
an error eompone:nt.
A var:Lanoe components EtnaJ.yDis of an N x 2 data Iwa.trix is
performed in fl'A}IiJE 13, where some modifications are made eOnl.--
pared to Hl'lclt is c0l1vcntioDHlly done in VlJ.'it:Lll!:; out a:n Aj,TOVA
table. ~JC table is identical to TAm~E 9 as far as the flrst
IJ1ABLE 13. Variance components annlys:Ls of an N x 2 matrtx
df Model vc
C'0 (N-1 ) 1\l~J 62 262 d 2I.) L) +
P P pt p p
c; c." (N-l ) :\il" 0 2 02,)upt k0pt ) ,/pt pG
2 (JJ-1 ) ,2 ,12() -I 0
r>t p
four colLums are concerned. V/1111e the JeTS's 11:1. IPidILE 9 were
~dentificd vdtb " ',' . t .Ol)uerven varJ.a:nCD·-(;OVar:lfUJCC ml.'i·;rl.CC3E., ~
I,];) t f;-) in I.Ch ,E 1:5 YJrwc bce:n. moci cl1ec!. c1ccorc15..ng to an in:['errnd
varj;::tnce SC:t.'ue ture.
C 011JJlJJl. Jll[) tOD.d of the c omrnonl;y uued E (i:iS) colunln s 'T'A13IJE 1:) has
a coltlJ)m cn.lled I:lodel to .emphw:.;j,zE' tlJut the EilloJ.Yf3is jJ.1 llejng
performed for a clef.1criptj.v·o purpose. IJ'h"lU3 the model:=:: , IJ.D vd.l1 be
shOVil1 shortly, can be :regarded as theoretically stI'uct\u'ed
varj,311CC-"COVCl.:r:i.ancG matr:Lces in tc;rnu:.; of Ya:cj,;:)jtC(~ componc.nl,::'.





is the infc:c:<:'ed strnct"lu'E::' of one 8.vcrnge test I s VariF1J!Ce.
b;1 -orcGcmtinr; the vc,.J'.'iculce--covnriarlcc.J.:. .......
b
] . ,




comb:Lrw.. tiOlH3 0:1.' the tVlO tc:;:d;s, the: sum score and the difference
scorc. ~!1hc latent variaDcc-covc~.rtanccmat:cix fa::::, the sum is pre-.
14. tent varjanc(;-"covc-o.riance rnat:cix of sum
X
1











scnted tn 'l'ADJJ}; 14. The c.oJ:'respond:i.ng matri:x :for tlJ8 differe:nce
is presented :Ln fl'ABIJE 1~). ..
a/
In order to see the rcltionship between the two latent
for the JliiS I s ill IJ'A13JJE 13 ~ it SIlOUlcl be r()cu..lled what was found.
in Sec t:i on 2 0 1. 1 • e COllC crn:i.ng the :func t:Lonal relatic)l'lShips
between the di:Cferent vniY'>..", of computinG va:c:Lances of linear
comb:L:tw,ti.ons. fIllLcre :i. t vn:·if.3 shown thclt the SUI!l of the variancc·-
covariLlncc mat ..c.i.x 5 i.e. the var:Lance of trw sum score, is k times
by Irn~:Ltiplyj.ng t11 (; model for TiTS in TABIJE 13 by 2,
P
th.c
following result is obtained
?hIS.-""",- P
2___ ? (..t +,- \ Upt
')




~ll 1 /1. f!'11C ~Hlme v1j11 of COUT'8C~ hold for T,]~) , 8nd -[;lJe tDtal of I'In .. "
J,atcnt Vcl.:cj.crnce·-covn.r:LcJ.YJ.ce ma.t:cjx for tho difference sco:cc'.
\!lInt if; newt j.ntc;:ceGtin...rr) about 1'Arlli' 14 (8"'1,1 mLinL'L;\ 1~') J' C" t11'".. .) ~ ..~ C,J U. .L.n.,t) J." ,:J _0 . G
partition:i.np, of the te::.;t var:i.unoe into a covarL:mc(~ COfl'lpOllent,
'J
6 ' . .....:, and a lUIJ que
p - C;01Ti[Joncnt, 6
2
1 , In th:1.8 particular der.:dgn the}) -;
uniqnco CO]1i~)()]l(;nt j~:; cCJ}'lceptuc.lll;y a cOll.f01Judtng of s{JccLf:i.c.i. ty
fChc:rc i::i on1y one mcn.f;ure w:L t11:1..:o. each pc:r:son···by··tcst cell. T'he
dc(;ompo;.d. tioD of ·thu test V8:('.i7111(;8 thus SeJ.t:i.sfv the reauircruent
t.! .~
of FA proper that thp variance should be conceived as being COlli-
POfJCcJ of a corm,wrl f:>ou'cce and ci unique SCHu"ce. (POl' a comparj.::"1on
betwGcn the JllA and the clam.;:i.cal test th~~ory decOInposi.tion of
va:ciC';..nce; ~3C?e 1J01'd & Novick 1968 5 Chap-J,cl' 24.)
Dy noy; t.he paI'clllcl to Pi\. ~:;JJo1.Jld be relat:Lvc~l;y en..s;y to grewp.
I'.rom l'i\BLB 1It one :'.ibould be abl(-;; tu ~3CH that in order to :fj.. nd
the propo:rt~Lon of varj,rl11ce that is explained by the covarLlnce
component ~ he can tCl.ke tbe .. rati 0
02
---_P_..-




1)__ L.. • _ _. PI . alpha( 1 )
[i
wIdcll in effect is / per cent trace measure. rrhi~3 meanr:; that for
the average test one asks how Jl'llch of the YariaJ'lC(~ is explrJined
by the covaria...:t1cc, the cOJnponent, or tbc factor. Certainly,one
could d.o the ::':;2..1118 for the i.nte.caction cOlnponent to see hO'.'I much
that conpo:noJJ.t explains. (I"[ovH~v'eJ', thi.. s is not too i.nte:resting
from a sub[~l;D.ntive po:Lnt of vj ew as the interaction ccnnponcnt
""\ ., .
a C OJLL OlU1CLLlig
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of f:>pccU'tc:Lty and "rJ"OI1 ':L . . 0 / the forIiTula.
above one can sec i;llat PA :L8 bei.n.g nnkcd to the concept of
(J.::' the :LLrst part of :L t v!Ould
be the clEd'jrd.ng formula of tbat c one cpt. It f:;]lOuld a1::30 be)
recOe~(]i.L~ed that vIhat is here Lctkcn as a per cent trc}ce mc,umre
is alEw the clcf:ini ti.on of the rcli2,b:i:U.ty of onc average test,
alpb.a ( 1 ).
In ~~ADLE 14 there is even ]il())'C :inf'orr:Jat·ioD. on cxplat.ned Vt'l.l'j-
fiDce than is ccnll~!only extracted by an orc1:LrwTY ]'}\ procedure. If
one aDIeu hoVi Etuch 0:[' the i3'LUTl fworu vh1:':in.ncE' ~ :Lnf.3teu.c1 of ho'.;/ IE\.wh
troid :Cactor, he ObV·1.(1)81y [~}Joul(:;he :Lutcrc::;ted in tile l.'atj.o
r) r)







•. ('>,.J. _c", ( 2 )
Ylhile the formula :Ln Sec1ri,on 2.'1.~~.a. (the pl'eeeding ~c·,~;etion) is
concerned wi t11 (;y.plaj.ncd variance :i.n one tef:;,t 9 or more correctly,
one average t.est, the present fornn)la is concerned wi th a pos-·
sibly even more interesting ratio, the proportion
sum score v[iriance, s:Lncc tJ1e sum Gcore very often
of expla:ined
the DC tual
mea.Erure usr.:;d ~Ln making decd.f:;ion [1bout people. The c",bove formula
'1'1111 br,,:' :cecognizc:d by the informed reader IOU:; tho well-known
Hoyt-Cronbach coefficient alpha.
In the preseJJ.t con tex·t it should be extremely l.Weflll to trD.Jl:~~-
late the tracLLtioTw.l n.lpha form EW an cstim8.te of rcJ.iabi:U.ty
into an ]ilA lD.nglJ.D,ge: Cocffici cnt alpha :L:::> fJ. Pleasure of hoi'! lnuch
the fj.c~·;t centroid factor cxplaiJ1c, of the Dum score vaT'j.ance,
29
l.-,-.!-- 'j C' -j11ll)OJ··'-t~"·;lt;'l-(" 1)0 <,\r·l"~~" ('-[" J.-l' ('., -['pot- tJJc,t ','(\ <:'8 -r8"~ '-'C'l • ..,Q J.., .. ,::_ • vc~.... ,\, ..... - CJ" (i, .... V J_ l,~. .1.,-... ~......... "' f__,(" .1,.1. _, t.:"'l- _ ".1_ c.J,.~
the c::.uthor knows ~ n(;vc~r p"lid C'J.ttcnt:Lon to thi:::; af3pcct of an
N x 2 or s J!1.c>xe (c;cl1cr8.11;y, an N :;-;: Ie mat:ci.x. It seems that PA h:;1.S
not been ::-',b1e to t:ncludu in its theory the ~)pearJJli:-1.n...Brovm 1'09.-
tj.onale, :L"c< hoVl to account for uum score va.riaDce. Nei.thcl' in
the VCI'Y'
1'J x k matr:Lx
Ie
l c'-- ~.) ·tllC:CC
of an. N x 2 IHcltrix, nor in the case of an.
a traditional machinery available to teasb
au t tb:i. f3 :J.n:f0 :.cmati on.
Accord:i.ng to vlhat iD said [:0 felT concerning an 1'1 x 2 matrix ~
there: <.tre three c1:Lffc;I'cnt vl8yr; of cODFd.c18ring Em J"A of a
~l'Jd3T.a:'~ 1G~ 'larianc E: e omp o1'1cnto an:3.1:ys:.i. f.-) of Ern N x ~~
Dtanda.rdi 2:' c d matrix.
Source d.f vc
:Per'son::::; c~ (:'I (N-1 ) 1/T8 '1 + r r,-)>.) p P
SS (N-1 ) MElpt- 1 r 1 Tpt
Snm 2(N-1) 2 1
summaTized by exa.min:Lng a corl'elu.·t;ion matrix instead of a
variaYlce-cov()J'iance Inl3.trix of raw scores. ~Che parallel between
analyzh1.g a correlation matrix and 8. variance-covariance Il1f':<t-
rix should bc=) understood. In ~L\!\J31,E 16 the varia.nce compone:n.ts
S1;EmdarcU,,,cd N x 2 matrix if3 prese:ntt~d. In tlL~t
tclble OYle has gene one) [',GOp further compa:ced to rrAJ3IJE 12, 5n
30
vo been c1.cI':i.ved in tCI1Y18 of :function.B of
the correlc-3:i:;:Lcn J:jcd;r5.xe fJ1hifl haD been accomplis}.\cd by drawil1g
})cntcd in f.L'ATUrE 1:5. It should bE: noted that in fl'ADLE 16 t.he
components: tLen Hf) r a.Tl.d '1-1:', respectively,
:in order to op c10::;(; to tIle ccmvent:ional langlw.go for f) C:01'-
rclD.ti on Yr-;:', t r:Lx.
on an :i,n:fc.cl'Co. va:rin:ncc stJ.'lwtlU~C in i..hat one gOOD beyond the
ob;je:J."led va:c-i.cLncec; of lincctT' corl1binakLunf3 by impofJ:Lng a thco·-
stru.ctllJ:'C cnn be ut.il:L;;;cd. :i 1'1 co.nr~t:cuct.Lng a latent cor:ccdnt:Lol1
t ' nrnQ· ~C:Lces :LO::'C tJJ.e [..;c.ne linear comb:LrnltioTls. CCho latent cO:.l::relatl.on
matrices c;L1'('l shown :Ln ~:AIrLE 17. It sholJ.ld be notc:d that the sums
of the rnn:t:rieCfJ arc un.changed: f1:he v('l]~j_m1c c fo:(' the sum ts 2 +- 21',
H.lO varianc(; f'o:c tbe d:Lfferc:llee 2 - 2r~ By dividinc; each of' these
vC'l.ri[uwes by 2, the rrUJnber of tests, 011e getr.3 1+1' and 1-r, wh:i c11
are the S:I~) f 8 obtained in f_rABJJJ!~ 12 and ~I:AI3IJE 16. ~Phe total varl-
::JJJ.CC is tIle i:JUDI oX the two mn.t:cjces in 1\"'IJL}~ 17 9 (2 -:- 2:c) -) (2 -.?r)
31
2 , ~~:e 'j -I :c 1 6------..~- ... ,.,~ ....._~.
~_.-
~. -_.".... ~.,_ ..., ....~ . - _1._ .- 0 (30,
~. 2 2
2 _., 2r 'j .-, :c 2_d: 0 20_ .....---..~-......._~ .' -,.__ ..._......_~ - ._, ,
J;. 2 2
ldng the Cc1.t;:Lo u:f:' f:~) to
p
E:)J~3 f.~1:~ov/JJ j.n ~Ll1(j
p:L'ed:Lc l cd
varj.EUic:e CQJ21ponen't;fJ:
:e r 0,60-~-,--~--~..~-----_ .._..- .- r ...
( 1 - r) + r 1
1 - J:' 1 - r 0 ,40.-,.._._-_._.,-~- - . ...._,-- ---
( 1 - :c) +- r 1
( [1.1pha, (~ ) )P I
(D,lphapt ( 'I ) )
Here arc i31'lOvm the ratios of in:fer.r'cd cOJnmOJ'J. ano unique var:L-
£lne CD to the 0bccryed Vctr:LEU1.C e o:f one test < As :Ls eyJ.dEm t fr02fl
TADJ,E 17 the one-·test vax] ancc) of rm:Lty 11,::'f3 bE~en dCCOfJposnd into
on('. In teet theorY the two
"
rat:LOD arc tho rcliabilj.t:L8s of on.c (a'{(~:cu.gc) ter::t and the 6i:[,--
fcrcnce 800:('0 between tho two tei> t8. In t.tJ.c C8.f:::le 01' the dit'-·
th[di spcc:ii'icity a:ti.o (~r:cor arc;) cOnfOUl'lclc:d.














... °9 2) ( a11Jha. t(C")\, . p" ,::.)
1J1llC.-: fined; coc;:f:Cici cut i;:') the p:copo:ct.Lon of' the total co1'1'018.[;:Lon
l'llI
C'C':r')'f,i'L "~(Ylr)11l0rl ·\,."Jj·····[·'J··l·O c" fLT",'l' q c'c)o'f"f'J' C"j U(Lt 'L' c-. t'lle' l"t)lJ' ,,'b'l'l-j i'v. ~ ...,." ~A'''''' ..... .,.1 ...•.• , ..• )~.-. c." ._.,c""_ .....~\..... ~ J ... ...., . \..'¥_-.-_. ~ _ ..• \>.... . Q u. .. j _ ~(_J ,'~~ ..... -'c.!
pToport;i.o.n of V[4J."l.[{IlCC Ewc:oLmtcd. fa]' by the ccmman componc::ut..1rb.c
unique con:pon.ent account~:; :for 25 )~ of mun scox'(;) var:L[:)}cc.
IToti.cc tt;:,.t the: i::L:cut fO:cliJula cJ.Luvc j.f:J thE ~3peCJrman.. -I3cown
prophecy fOTJYlula (fo:c dou}Jle length) j deI':Lvcd :from the 18.tent.
strllctu.r·e of the co:c:cclc-J.tiol1 Jilc1trix.
2.2. Test design: N x k
Next, Vie: are going to sec to v:.rl1e:t extent the reEul tc 0btainecl
so far fen' 1:111 IT x 2 -cest des:Lgn can be gene:cal:i.zec1 to an N x k
design.
CorLi.:d.cic:r a eolu::llJ.·~ccntcred d.e.tc). mCi t;r.i.x with H rows and k
In a coIHn,n~,ccnt(,rcd H x .k dc-'J.La matri:>;: the va:c:u:JYJce CJmorJ{>: tccts
has been partiallcd oute 'J1berc,;fore, the total'test 'v'"D.J:Jance that





(l\T.. ·j ) (h-·1 )
SC'/C"T 1)I.. >-> J', •.• Structural
model





j.n evi c1cyl't; i'ron ~e;\JJIJ:~ 1 f', 'ir:; thaL tll ere D:CO ( '1) Ii.near c:omhi-·
natj,ons :in the in.tc:ce.ctLon -ccl·rrl. rJ~J:)ef;(': lincEJ.:r cOlnbinat:].oYJ.f3 CH.n
orthoGonr::l co:n.tr['H3t~J can be fov..nd. c'<.moJ:g mi:).ny others the;;i, will
fW1JrC c of 'V arianc: c •
In the ]Jrcrwnt tCfd; clc:.3ir:'D a full··rEt.nk solution will mC8JJ.
that one CC<tl e:x:tre,c'l; k :factorf:j or' Ij.llCftl.' comb.Lnatioru:" F3ay, one
~)WIl (the I' sou:t'c;(~ of variatiOlJ.) and (1=...1) COl}t::caf-3t~; (the 1'1'
C' CY1 ' ..,'C C) O'j'" 'v"':' r']' -:, +l' 01" )~_")}LA..L \".' ~~ C"'.• _ .. (l"oU .I.. l1w total Vi:1r:LaneC) in the column-centered
H x k mat:c:Lx can tlJUB be tru.nsformed to the Durn of 1 .. j (k-1)
variances of orthogonal lincrtr combinations of the k oriGinal
In PJ.JOVA the (Jc-,'j) can tG are cOJ.i.vent:i.oni:1.11y l'i..1.mpcd t.o-,
gethC'J'. IJl PA one '>!ould be interested. in the sc~paratc.) contrar:;ts
be accorn(ll:i.'..:hcd j,n AIJOVA, if need be e
18 cz:n be fOlIne] h.()~
t.h 8 P c :C~3 Oll by teat inteY~ction.
2
( ,,1-,",L·". tP "
'\' ::f-_,,{ 1; -::JJ~,'~~;:v:
kv
],,7,,:\::: ('·C!,].,·', L' +--,,,.,,,,,,, '["l'~ ';~J(YL'J d n} "'r) ()(" (,}" (,.-,'n ·t,',I,','::;'·',', 't·.',',.J.n J:';:""I-.,1.' (l,C.' Cl,,'ec;"oL""",.".>.' ",I.c,<",~,-" .", ,·:,,1v',... C".'.'_ ,';, ,.,,'-',.L l.~ , __.l!" ,~,_
('I
"J
( 1 1'('" )\t .cr", I j\I •• ' )
k;[(r!~·1 )
dcf:;ign. rr.lle tLl.c
. , .yo. '0, OJ:} C (; .• c ova]:'] £1.nc C lEG'. \; .•











(""'/('1' 1)~) ).) J'" ,,-
MS = 1 + (k-1)~
P
(1::,.1 ) ( I _·:l: )
k
An LtlY~'I:L:n g k x k 8orrelation matrix CHD be done by per-
A of the :~~t.dnda.rd:i..zed :N x k data matrjx. rJ'btc
mco:n,3 tnnt (:E~,ch of the tefFt DealeD t::; t:cancforl11cd to CL standa,l'd
co:LlU:;'1·~ccnt()rcd5 and thcJ'c w:ill t)C YlO va:c:L.EtOC8 [:l,Tilonc; testr;.
~flhc var:i21l.eCrJ of the :.LineFJ,.:e comb,ina:L.ion.D can be fou.nd in
( ' "J ' \"'l:()"',,, '\r~'i"'1 FlllC~e') '11'Y',')_ \.I'~"I< .~ t .. ,_..J .• '.'\.._ _ ~ >., •• l \..
OX10 E~\.~j.JIl
)11' Co ,_.. J (,1 -_ . .C1," .
,- ,.J ( J" 1) ..,~." ,c' t' (',dJ.Ht .,..... CO,l. ..,y ,-",C', ":) 01' d:i('fc:renccoi3. In order not to C021·-
fU'E; l',JF:pCCi togct.h or. Jk.tcr it will be shown how they C8n be







2. ~~. 2. N x k test design: nelati.on of ANOVA to I!l A.
r)
rJ:lw eta t'_ above, :i.. c., the pl'opo.rtion oJ va:r:LciIlce [cl.ccountcd
p
for by the ~n.E:l seore, vr511 be c.x:eu:i:Lncd D0I11Cwhat clof:,e:c in orur::J:'
36
.Le L }{ b::
C 01:'1'e1 (.4.·t:'.. enD of each of tb.c
; and ~r. the
l{!,












-i ./1.- . /-- t>
,. I"D:L -;..,:-.t(-; F),\,re
t the avel~gc louding squared
It .is oJ' cruc:l.El.1 iY:1port(~nc;tl to not:Lcc tb.c D:..Jbtlc d:ir:er(;JJancy
1)0-[;"'C(;11
ry\.um; tlw i;qtV:tY'C1f3 of the Jou.Cli.ngc; nnd r.}'vcragcG. Irhus, ':i.n J!?.. one:'
i;3 conce::',i1\:)d vd.th (:;r'j e 2 )/): :-c '~'~~:'~)$ vlh.Llc i.n JU)(,';".[A one cndD 1:p
""-'l~) • - eJ
\v:i.th ( .~.-.'. ?1'. ) .•
:1.. u;
:i.'fc:ccn.t vmys of turn.:i:nc: uut the
37




(:C'j-:J?" ]]O\\'Cve:c l :L:1" the corn:J.at:i.oIl coct':Cictcntr3 arc not
, -()
:'~'J"ll" (' ,;" ,11 .. " 'y""C, 'J" (,'t·" .n<,-' 'll" ."" -, 2 ('::~-'--)2--- u '-' ,I.,.) (,lle, ,'. ",c1....L" ),LC c(c.",c, ,,,J\:;,1:r:. cr > J-j cr • C-cnc·-
.... ~~___ J.. t_) ~. t)
r,". .• . 0" __ r)
"l)l (', "(' I I (""11,0' '",.:, I ", 'I 'L CJ'l 1~ (' , d" v, t. "'~ /1' ) t.~ _ _• __~ j_L __ .. ~,,\( __ ..,,(,; .1...·>•. ..!-.I,-.. '_ ). J.t,J).,,_,:); ...!... .. \._.. •
. :Lg" ' l.g
i~;') f tIle proportion of' V1:ujencc; accounted. 1'0:(' by the fLrst
ccn.'CT'oid :C8.CtO""' as ezb'!'i.c:Led by U.fl PA procedure 1u eitrl.er eqll,:,J.].
the pronor'l;io,u of VE1:C,ic~(}cE; D.ccoun ted To';' r)-',r• .... . • • -- •. . L
an AJ,JOVA pr'ccULure. IJ:hc ~3n,Fje i'cJr.t:tcJI) shouJd not be gcnc:ca:Uy
a.m OU,ll t 0 f u.nc:e to lie D.ecol.rntcd. for.
ret) P:!'OfiL -ell C C
11.1 11' A131,E 1 e)·yen in of
"I i1 )j- •1 c" "l (""1"1' (' O' -\""" ',"j ',' '0'1 C" l-' yn .,) "l' T"'l Y (c, e, C"-I_C'" '.-"._ ) J C ...,.,···~,.·\".l. ,'.,.1 _~"'I,.."-~ 1_, .!o- .:.:.> ... ;
dcvc;lo pcoE1. :In, 2. 1 .2. a) fox" the II[ x 2 design CE\Tl bE; obtained
:for t1J8 N X k de::dE';n. In additj Em to the c l;a squared coeff:1,c:i.cnts
. l'n r) 'J ~ ,,) ,I "'c'glven, " r.• • c:... i ,(J. , (,y~) sets of alpha coefficients can be fmlnd.
rphe :cst set concern3 the proportion of common a.net UJJ:Lquc
contJ'i but:Lon to one ~l.VerCJ,ge te~)t. var:i.ance. 'l'his vray of struc ..-
turinG the tec>t VcJ.l':i.u?!ce should be a gc:t11.dne par<.~,11el to the
It Dhould be noted thi."..t the
latent v l1ria:n,ce-coyen.'J,:,:;.nc e matrLz: for the N :x: k test df~si.g,n,
vrill be differc;:nt J'nJm the cOJ.':r'C;f3p0:r:1,cU..:ng '\lariOJlcc--cov8.riance
'there Vlill be k(k-1) o:f:'f--d:Li.i.{~()n'l,l cellf3 J.n the c;:'cL;eJ.:Hlcd c}e,;;:.:\
COl1lp:::U:CCl to ~,.~ ,for tllC sjmplc;f,'L one.
5E3
ho,;tO
ly obtcdJ~(~d, IjJ;(' v.fhat hhE; bcen dOlh~ :i:n ~~.1.?a).
On the OUH~:(, IJc::..nd, when t11.c contr:ibvtton to the Elm] f;COTC
V[;XiEUJC C'
common C anent incJ'8aGCn rnuc}l fec:l1,c:r than. tILe contri bu.tion
of' the 'Lidl ql"~~: C .: Ill""~" -t' f'··' .~, .C'r C~· ·1.11. p C C)V l' C)'~ cor" Y) cct '. ,('J.. lJ ; ,.:;,:.1" ()~L .L cl ,,i ll, LJ .:.. "j!,JJl. lJ.. • ~1.~~. )-~
r)
nen t, wDJ. jncrCi.l.ij(; by E1. fD.cLoT ofk" 1 vlh:i.. le the untqi18 cmnporlcrJ.t:
will :LncTue.Do by ,:l fnctor of k. rnLi.D :followE, J.'rom tbc theoretic;,;]
f3tructl):ce of the :Latent vD.ri,3,r.:ce--ccrvu:dance :m!.'::.t:cix: for [Ul H ~~\: k
test dCG:Lgn~ whicl1 has the fo:nn 1
v k,-6 2·X·- pt
where V" 1 the AWn. of the Hl:::t'trix., j.G the 0 bSCI'vc~d varj [n.le e of
.A.
the [;U.111 [)(;o:ce across all of trw k tests. .As f:.hown in c'.·j. 1 • c) ,
? 2
J","j',(.)" 'L' c; 1/1·- of' '\T 'i e 0'--+ ko' whi.ch :l.f:J the strnctuT'alp . L'> I '- .,. X' "0 • 9 pt p'
mod c1 g~L\? cn in rL\JliTLE 1e.
to the ;:;I)ru :,:;cO:CC '\laJ':Lancc, one hab to use Vlc:L ted componenc.D
39
:instcn.d 001,' UlJ.wc:ir~;ht;ec1 one::, rr.\hc p ortions obtained are in
fonn aJ.pha coefficicnts 1 2S they may be regarded as latent trait
", 'I ,,;(, ., "C
c." . I'· .Le• ..•. 't· ( ,. ) .;.- I}! J.\.
"
}l'[" ') " "I 'r')]') ." cr'l "lTC' Q. ·~.L l, C~.._: ,~G.p (k )"'>"" d' the proportion of stun fJC ore va:r:,ieJlCe
while (:~lplw.. ,,'. (I" '. :u1dicatcs how m;) c'}) of the fTum. score vnric.;i,I)ceJ? l,.' i
is jnfluenccd by a unique contri~l on or tests.
·t~rc-lcti .t:;~j 01J.1:1.1. c),].
:t.'cao.er \,J:Lll of CO\I:Cf::e recogui:l8
It }3hould be Lmdc~cE)too\l that tb.c present mode o:f:' analY2~:ing
the verj8..ncc-c(I'{;J,r:LaC1cc ntc'tt:rix in turnls oJ' w(~ightcd componenl:,f)
been nble to l:Ln};: its :cD.t:Lonalc· to the Spearf;l,:lYl-Brovm ratLm,J.e
in te~3t thcc):,yc 'Jlhe f3tcp from an un.weighted components ann.l;yn:l.D
to a weigb.ted componell t~:1 C1.Jl;J.lys5.u :::WGIilS to :Lnclicate now this
gap can be bT:Ldgc(L I1here 5.s marc inf'orOlf1,UOl1 in tIle variancc-.
covariance matrbz: than ]lA so far hurl maw1gecJ to exploit.
b) FrO!'l t1:1C co:c:c-c] at:Lon. Ji'Ci,tr:Lx •.._---_.,.. _-_...~._,~_."'_.--.~,---_ ....-.-._,,-_..~...-.-, ..~.-._,._----..
go :f..\I:eth,c:c to fi,nel the cmnpOJlc;nts J' 1'1 -l.. e ].."."\,,, 0 ." "r'"-' . v:."' I'" . ,L 1 the
. ,~2




as 0 bt;a:Lne<l for the
IT X ~J -[;c:ut des~L ~ except :Cor tbc D:\/c~r&ge cOTJ:.81at:i.on cocffic5.-.
}·'·lr'l',.. .. ) -1 0 ' ~r"-",:' .)- ... ::' - ,t... ·'''';·-'''''")'~.\l·· OJ -L"'" .:" .. t c.'"1 eLl..Ll C.LClll' Cl,·i..l,L .(~ ,J.on
compared to the the o •OCSJ.gn~
It [,he)uIe) 1c :cc:callecl thut 'the 81)):] of Ute un,Vlc:Jghtcd cornpo-·
Jun.ctio:n 0:[' tbJ; co:;:rcle.tion J:lri.tr:Lx
~Phe ::-i'!:'J'u.c-.tu:cal :modcl 1'o:c
.. ('1--1; )
.. 2
() .:p' p ,;
./ k:c,
1..lnjque v.c;;:c:l.I::UWC can be g:Lvcn as (l,l CO cf:,':L C:1_ en t f3 :
alpha, ('[r) ...
J' . J..
-----...-- ..- ..._~._---,,,,,,,,,, ... ..-
( 1 -1'-) '... l':r:'- '1 .L.. 1 '-j- ( k--'1 rr
, .lL-:=.s:.L .. __.
1 -\- (k ,~'I )':r.:
hc:ce alpli.f-l.. (1r.) emerges tn the form of the gC'l.1.en:l.1 Spoo.:cnlU"Yl.-p .~
Dl'ovvn prophc.;cy fo:,',mu.la.
"1 ') ::5 4L
"'., I;) C' !j IjC?, ,)
b ? ., C' 4,)
c 4 ::i ) r\t'..
<5 " '3 1 fJ.< (-
c 1 ,r) :3 2( ..•
1 2 5 4
"1 ?~7() 'I , ~) :; o, ~\:> ( 70),
r) '1 ~:... r: '1 20 o~4? 0;[-)0'-. ~; jj ,
:') o ~; ~>:5 o~ '1. i) 2,20 1 -, f), )\...
4· o ~ '(() O~UO 1 , ;)0 1 ~ ~:O
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Pi-Oj "'1'1 ,-, ·V·'··· -""1" ("\-''"1 ro e (,,0 Ii [:') () I'~., 1 (:) J1·· c) --\",") l~',' -''':''1'' '.y'.t'".~ .:~ (. C,l\ .l,y-C' -'L(~v"._ t, Ce, ('.J . .U.1."J· ..L " ..... u ,-,., ...~ , u ... <: _ .•.L >:) u \",,: ...... to .." L .l :fnc to:r, thCY'(;
In term::-.> of' pc:c ce:nt trace, th.c i'o11ovli:ng rcsul tu aTe 0bti::c:LJled:
_.. 4,~)'cV7 ,:5 .-. O~G27
- 2,72/1,3 - 0,373
he per:to:cmcd.
1'(;1';30118 'ld 9 0
oil;:?
df ~;;.3/ 01-1 )
procc~ure to l test v
COJll "L'-,l' i_Ill,!',"" ()', -fl'" [, "l- n ,. 'i- L' "L"~. r .- •. , v ... .L \:... ,J .... }~} V \:.,) '1 ., f; <.- ~ 9
,I !" It-.., :) 'I C) Q/29 1 2 0 t 61 6¥ ... ',' ? )! ( , •.... u, .-
') r, /'1 :3 'j 1 2 /2° 2 0, 38L~._, (_ :; 0/ , ~ , -I·:; , .-
Ac can be f:J CCD. , the J:'cf.ml"Gs ():yl;").Lnccl by th.c two :Cuc tor EY·".1y-
however small, was GXvcc'~8d according to the relations revealed
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